
If thou wouldn't reed a lesson that will keep   Thy heart fit 
", "i ■   i   in   ■■ i," g'1   ■■'       »■"   i • 

end thy soul from sleep,    Go to the woods end hills.—Longfellow. 
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ABOUT TRAVELERS REPOSE 

Hu Maxwell Camp on the OM Pike 

lln Maxwell, of the Morgan 
town Chronicle, took a months 
tramp from hia borne to the Rinks 
rfPendleton and then through 
Pocahontas to Highland County. 
This very readible article waa 
written to his paper from Travel 
era R»pos», in this eoiHwyr 

Three miles |rom Travelers' 
Repose, on the, f*et« of the Alle- 
ghany mountain at an e'rvation of 
8.0Q0 feet, we made our camp for 
the night. A fine spring, by tbe 
roadnidu famished abundance of 
cold wa'er, and we choked supper 
over our campfire. By that time 
the moon had made its presence 
felt. The c'ouds oleared away, 
and from the blue western sky 
the "Orb of night with its gracef nj 
e'escent, shone through the oaks 
and tbe locusts which form tLe 
ch'ef part of the forest of that 
portion of the Al'eghany moun- 
tain. We swung our hammocks 
on «he trees above tbe b'ghway on 
the hill, and with the moon beams 
for a candle we lay down in our 
swinging couches for a night's 
sleep, which was ma<?e welcome 
and grac'ous by tired muscles 

Two rods below was the Staun- 
ton and Parkersburg pise. It' 
woard up the mountain with benet 
and curve; with a broad roadway, 
a ii a k>* grilt),    a  feat   of en- 

milf after mile, ever mounting 
higher and higher. The clear 
sky of the evening be'ore bed long 
since disappeared. For an hour 
w« had gf-cn olouds hanging on the 
summit Of tbe mountain,, ai'd at 
0 o'clock we ertered the clouds, 
and found ourselves h>?t in mist 
which the wind t'ruc swiffy 
across  tbe 

e oaltfe ground wber» the 
federates made their last R'and in 
the forlorn hope "f checking the 
advance of th^ northern armies 
over 1 he mountain toward 8faun- 
ton. 

Through the driving missel 
caught our first glimpse of BS« 
yawning embrasure on the ridge 
above where the Confederates 
planted their cannon to sweep the 
road and the ridges lelow. On 
the next terrace above wea the 
mound of earth and atone mark- 
ing the pi >co wherS another" bat- 
tery had ihreatenedVlestruction to 
the advancing Felera's. Still 
higher was another'battery site, 
looming dim and grim through 
the maaies of clouds end fog that 
swept across the heights. In-wide 
detours,fran the rifle pits where 
the 'nf^otry was expected to hold 
the f«»»t. 

This was our first view of tbe 
battle ground, wiih its grass 
growo fqr'ificatlons. It was a 
gloomy and spectacular fcene. I 
was disappointed when I fcftnd 
that the clouds were settiWjn'pwi 
on tkjernountain, bftcause I /eared 
fey' Would • iuterfere with the 
view. But when I came withia 
sight of tie ramparts, and tarn 
the «fec^ of the sweeping clouds, 
I counted myse'f fortunate to be 
a witness to such, ft spectacle- Oue 
Could imagine tba^j-WSS looking 
upenan   actual   battle,   with the 

Shrademille 

This baa been tbe rainiest sea- 
son since Noah ran his exenraion | 
from Kalamazoo to Mt. Ararat, 
It has bean so wet in this country, 
liJsTurla wont stay in a pig's tail 

Several of tbe fanners are not 
done" cutting grass. The delay is 
dne to the excessive wet w 

prsaohssf 
of Mr Clayton^P 

at Bethel church Sunday, the 
at   11 ;8C a. m.    Mr Dilley 

BiDWREeX The Book Agent 

Twenty-aevan Cars 
Jr I. 

'ernaps   t 

Baili 

No. 1.. A freight tr 
of 99  ears loaded with lumberM 

was a devoted Christian,   a friend  bark   and   pulpwood' was   b< 
and neighbor, and will be greatly 
missed by all who knew him. 

Rev. Cooper will commence bis 
protracted meeting at Bethel, on 
^Tuesday night, September 25th. 
All come out and make this meet- 
ing an interesting snd successful 
one. 

J. C. Harper, of Sunset, was 
in t'.e Bills one day last we«k 
for a load of apples. 

I wonld like for yon to show 
me the man in the • 'Hills'' that 
has got 3000 bushels of apples, 
1 aio't from 'Missouri, bot you 
got te show me. 

Mrs G. E. Wei ford and her son 
Forrest, of Edray, were visiting in 
the Hills last week. 

J. A. Watkinj, representing 
Chare Brothers NoiWie*, was 
around last   week   selling nursery 

stock. y3$*        T 
Miss Opal Dilley, who has been 

aL   Ellis   Moore's   the  past   six 

and of course very 

gioeefing skill worthy of admira- 
tion. -~ gtaas 

As I lay in. my hammock, be- 
fore sleep had claimed its own, 1 
indulged my "fancy a li'tle while, 
»nd went back tc the civil war, 
and thought of the part this great 
highway played itt thatstrug8jc__ 
It was a long, slender thread lead- 
ing from east of the mbftjstaiiMo 

Bef^reVpJ^la. -'***. div'i3a2.w°«]an'1 now partly revealed. 
was   almost   the   only  means of I   .The mist  made  objects appear 

.   communication,  between   cas'ern' much farther  away than 'hey ac 
and ""nor hw'esterh^, Virginia when 
tbe war came.    Virginia had long 
n*Vected the  county  beyond the 
mountains.    She bad   built many 
fine roads for ber eastern people, 
but few  for  the children of the 
west. 

When the war came,   this pike 
from Staunton to I'arkersburg was 
about the only road in' possess'on 
of the Confederates,  leading into 
the northwestern part of the state- 

•   They made frantic and desperate 
«fforts to hold it,   but the armies 
from the  north  took  it mile by 
niiV> while its Confederate defend- 
ers slowly fe'l back from point to 
point wteMhey could  hold their 
grpnnd.no i»qger.    Wo may well 
imagine  how  kjjenly- it was then 
brought home  to the Virginians, 
bow they h«d  neglected to build 
roads   over   the   mountains     It 
was   then  too    late.    The   long 
thread   leading    wfstward   from 
Stannton was all the hope tbe Vir 
gin'ans had of holding the country 
beyond the mountains 

While   lying   in my hamn-ock, 
and before going into  the vague: 

land of flumbers, I permitted my 
fancy   to   picture   tne    phantom 
generals passing  down  the  p'ke 
toward the base of the mountain. 
The first was Porti field. He 
was sent to hold   West Virginia 
He reached Graf I on, fell   back to 
Philippi, re'urned into Randolph 
and h's command was taken from 
bim- 

Next cameGarnett. He never 
returned. His routed army es- 
caped by mountain paths. 

ThFn came the gTeat Lee. I 
imagined I could see h'm rid'ng'mountain toward the east, 
slowly down the pike n'arroo- The farmer who owns the 
He was working out bis strategy ground has cultivated the arts of 
for th9 campaign by which he' pesce- His best potato patch oc- 
hoped to break the grip of the1 cupUs the level platform on 
northern armies, and drive them which the Confederate' cannon 
back across the Ohio.    Histories stood. 
say but li't'e of that cam^.a'gn Bain began to. fall before we 
Confederate wrjfera, seldom speak h"d finished our examination of 
of it; but Lee set h'8 heart on sue- tve trenches. Aboot noon we 
Cess, and failed. Blur-den by hia shouldered our packs and pro 
gene'a's in Randolph county made ceeded eastward r cross the moun- 
it necessary that he rttreat. He taios, scd camped in tbe rain as 
retraced his way up the mountain, j osual at the very head spring of 
abng this pike and Wen Virgin- [ tbe James river, 
it was lost to Virginia forever. 

flefreshed by sn'ght's sleep we 
began our journey up the Alle- 

gheny mountain it sunrise.   The 

weeks, returned home Saturday. 
Wanted: A Teacher for the 

Mpnnt Tabor School. 
Butler Dilley was in this vicin- 

ity Sunday. 2sV* * 
It. C. and R. L. Shrsder mar- 

keted a load of apples at Marlla- 
ton*Taesday. 

The writer is sorry to learn 
Lather Hively   being ir, 
pital at   Marji^flti        treatment 

ration 
operat 

appendicitis.    It   is   hoped   that 
this will prove a successful one. 

Look   out girls, a young   man 
was fcen with' a  collar round his 

The mounds where ntck  and a  bnggy   whip   in   bis 
fuaDy   Wera, 
much larger. 
the' batteries stood appeared of- 
gigantic size, very much larger 
ih«n they are. One in particu- 
lar, standing on the pointpf the 
ridge," was built of both earth 
and stone, part of the work being 
a natural ledge which projects 
from the ground. This seemed, 
when viewed through the mist, 
to be an extensive piece of mason- 
ry. When examined at close 
range it is qu'te commonplace in 
appearance- 

This battlenVd stands fllone in 
one respect- It was Mie highest 
in the civil war, and this was the 
highest fortified camp. We read 
of the battle of Lockout moun- 
tain, and of Hooker charging the 
enemy above the clouds; but those 
heights were ant hi'ls compared 
with this. The trenches are 4,100 
feet ii b] it"te. Th"y are two 
m'les west of the summit of the 
Allegheny mountain, but they 
are of equal height with the main 
summit. 

Gereral   Milroy   led   a union 
army up the   mountain   from the 
wectand  assaulted  the confeder-' 
a*es in the«r fortified camp. 

The Confederatf s marched ont 
on the ridge beyond, and fought 
them iu the open. After a few 
volleys the Fede:a's were repuls- 
ed, and General Milroy retreated 
t) Hui tirsville in Pocahontas 
coun'y, and the campaign for 
the year 1861 in this'vicinity was 
at an end. The Confederates 
1 el 1 their ground temporarily, 
but later they retreated actoss the 

band 
Still more weddings in sight. 

brought from   Dorbin.    G.   W, 
Mock conductor, and F. Dodaoj 
engineer. 

Upon reaching thai Cheat i 
grade the train was out.in two 
one ezt  brought up to the tnoni 
and left on this side; the aeco 
cut   was then brought   up,   sn 
while tbe engine was- being 
down tbe aiding so as to attach 
tbe train the second section, which 
had not  been   securely   fasten 
started down  the grade, rnnuin. 

[.into the first section,   which   was 
loosened by the jar and the entire1 

train started for s wild nro 
themountsin.    Twenty-tivn estthe 
cara were wrecked,  wreckage* 
ing scattered   at   various 
along the  grade.    A   number 
oars  were ' wrecked at  HraWey s 
cut, the Sroemak^r   orossisga; an 
in the big bft just east of Wn 
curve.    The track was torn np t 
alWj rlassacgeaod it will pro 
bly be late Jlridjj betore. tjaii 
service caa   be resinned  on   the 

men are  working at tbe scene o 
the wreck. 

Jay Gilpin,   fireman, 
exchanged  places wita^f  3 front 
brakeman OfijmSlQf^^nff grade, 

,ff not fatally  in 
ed,   being   bnried    beneath 
wreckage for  seven hours  iu 

neon 

and taken to his home at T. C. 
Curt'u'a, where ho'is still in a 
aemi-conacieus oondition. 

C.   K.   Crawford,   brakeman, 
was bruised obout the face. 

Conductor G. W.Mock was also 
slightly bruised.—Inter-Mountain. 

Beard 

Farmers are busy   preparing to 
ow wheat, but little   progress gg 

far on account of   the   continued 
wet weather. Most all are through 
cutting corn.- *• 

Clifton Hill, of Boyer, has been 
working in this part all summer. 

Marcellus Dorman is working 
at the carpenter's trade . at Mill- 
point. 

J. W. Beard expects to go to 
the hospital again soon. 

Miss Lizzie Pennell took up 
her school Monday. We wish her 
success^ 

Mrs Marcellus Dormau snd 
daughter have gone to Greenbrier 
to visit friends and relatives. 

Clark Kellison was down over 
Sunday. 

Miss Cena Dorman, from Mar- 
linton, spent a few days with her 
brother. 

Farm he Sd* 

A good farm of 76 acres on 
Kuapps Creek, Similes south of 
Frost. 18 acres in meadow, about 
30 acres in pasture and remainder 
farm and timber. New 4 room 
house, new barn and other out- 
buildings. Has good sugar or- 
chard of 75 trees, and some yonng 
fruit treds. Farm is under good 
fence and well watered. Church 
and school convenient. O.i free 
mail delivery route and Telephone 
line. In good neighborhood and 
is a good home. For further par- 
ticulars call on or address, 

F. H. DBVWB, 

Frost, W. Va. 

DRESSMAKING.— Dressmak 
ing done by Misi Ida Wald, 
room at tbe residence of Mr, S. 
L. Brown.    Your   patronage so- 

pike followed slope »nd ridge, licittd. 

Notices 

All    persons     having    claim 
againat U. O Lumadure will please 
list the same with the undersigned. 

A. M. OUVKB. 

DorbiD, W. Vs. 

Wiarrtn—Fireman, must be 
steady and sober. Married man 
preferred. Addresa Marlinton 
Light and Water Company, Mar- 

inton, W. Va. 

_     Gla* 
Glass is one of the most inter- 

eating - sa well as one of the 
moat peculiar things in the world. 
It has curious and contradictory 
qualities, and many astonishing 
phenomena are connected with it. 
Brittle and breakable as it is, yet 
it exceeds almost all other bodies 
in elasticity. 

If two glass balls are made to 
strike each other at a given force, 
the recoil, by virtue of their elas- 
ticity, will be nearly equal to 
their original impetus,. Connect- 
ed with its brittleness are some 
very singular facts. 

Take a hollow sphere, with a 
hole, and stop the hole with the 
finger, so as to prevent the exter- 
nal and internal -air from com- 
municating, and tbe sphere will 
fly to pieces by tbe mere heat of 
the hand. Vessels made of glasj 
that have been suddenly cooled 
possess the curious property of 
being able to resist hard blows 
given to them from without, but 
will be instantly shivered by a 
small particle of Hint dropped into 
their cavities. This, property 
seems to depend upon the com- 
parative thickness of the bottom; 
the thicker the bottom is, the 
more certainty of breakage by this 
experiment. Some of these ves- 
self1, His stated, have resisted th 
stroke of a mallet given with suffi- 
cient force f> d rive a nail into 
wood; and heavy bodies, such as 
musket-balls, pieces of iron, bits 
of wood, jasper, stone, etc., have 
been cast into them from a height 
of two or three feet without any 
effect, yet a fragment of flint not 
larger than, a pea dropped from 
height of three inches has made 
them fly. 

Two men died at Elkina last 
week from over doses of cocaine. 
They were both in tbe habit of 
taking tbe drug. 
This "dope" habit, which Is 
worse than the combined ravages 

of tobacco, whiskey and morphine 

Tbe Wok agent walked in yes- 
rday and unraveled seventeen 

and red yards of the most dam- 
able mixture we ever heard he- 
re we got him corked and put 
it of business*. Tbe remembered 
aps of tbe disgorge rau as fol- 

ows; '-Selling the greatest and 
oat valuable works ever erected 

mortal man. No community 
o without it. It Is specific for 

e chicken pox and antiseptic to 
te itch. Yes all tbe wisdom 
ntled here from Satan's Rabel- 
n to the close of the Ritz and 
erndon muddle. Doctah Charles 
udley Warner got a corner on it 

time. Was assisted by nine 
ousand associate editors and the 
ork occupied 147 years. Cost 

ty nine tiroes more than the 
ocyclopedia Britannioa and six- 
two times more than the Stan- 

Oil Company. Great thing; 
,t thing. Every single man 

io knows tbe rule of three from 
wagon load of gum stamps buys 

work. Bay quick, bny quick 
price will go np 298 per cent 

fore tomorrow morning. Yoa 
B tbe only man left outside tbe 
nitentiary that has not bought, 

ign up quick. All educated men 
-m Bird Center to Give-a dam 
nlch have bought. Look at tbe 

ex. Find anything in it you 
Marginal notes, copper 

ates, type, ink, paper, Homer 
b whiskers, Hesiod in a claw 

oarner coat, Socrates in-a cut-a 
y and Fnripides with a bustle, 

can «rite Jaly orations, eer- 
na, poems, editorials, essays, 

s, wit, humor, satire, rot, 
ingsgate, hogwaah, eulogy, 
iy, sarcasm, just byhaving my 

American Wdtejer—my 
lied mor g el moaal 

oomp 
tJnoHee Dudley 

Warner and nine thousand- other 
walking cyclones of .wit and,-wis- 
dom during a space of 147 years. 
Great mighty collosal stupendous, 
large and gigantic is this work of 
Chorles Dudley Warner and all 
tbe wise men of his day. Want 
to write an editorial on .Sam 
Dixon? Turn to index: Let. us 
see "Slick, Salmon, Satan, Sam. 
Now for Dixon," Devil, Direful, 
Dangerous, Dixon. Snatch out 
a few sentences from Homer, a 
boquet or two from Dean Swift, 
tear off a strip from James .Sheri- 
dan Knowls. Unwind a yard or 
so from Prof* Longshank's .Com- 
mentaries on the Day and Doings 
of Daniel Boon, revamp the stuff 
once and you have a mode to or- 
der editorial on Sam Dixon. 

The Editor: Get out, get ont, 
D—m your book and Chorles 
Dudley Warner. I have nine 
children starving, a mother-in-law 
coming to visit us, the locust and 
wild exhausted at home was struck 
by an execution, a distress war- 
rant and a sight draft midway 
between the depot and tbe post- 
office. Gave the Ladies Aid So- 
ciety a nickel!, received a wailing 
cry from Fred Carel of the long 
since dead St. Albans Reporter 
that he too had fallen by the way- 
side. Hash! d—m you, police, 
help, murder, fire, earthquake. 
Got out, oh, for God sake, get. 
D—m Warner and his book. 

Book Agent: Yes but we are 
making a specialty of 31 volumns 
of Warner this morning at $1.93. 
No moneyx no capital required. 
We pay the freight, or Jones will 

ay >t, sign right here. You are 
e first man that has ever re.'ased 

to take Warner. Chorles Dudley 
Wsrner. You know Chorles 
Dudley. He was editor in chief 
ef Warner's Safe Kidney and liv- 
et cure until tbe liver and kidney 
buiness was superoeded by the 
itch bacillus and appendicitis, in 
fact Mr. Warner sold ont to 
the appendicitis people at 
a great profit several years 
ago, I waa chief steanwinder in 
that; I can unwind 375,000y arda 
per minute. The editor escaped 
through a knot hole of tabs' to 
Innocuous desetude, where he was 

attacked by the patent medicine 

man with a cure for every human 
ailment from a orop of poor rela- 

WORSE THAN LEPROSY 

on the physical, mental and mor- 
al health, is a vise   which   it bf • tions to a book agent.—Independ 
coming ven jprevalent, •nt Herald. 

lodge   Dayton   Uses   Very  Harsh 
Terms In  Speaking of the Whiskey 

Business 
At the opening of the term of 

federal oonrt at Wheeling Judge 
Dayton in his charge to tbe grand 
jury gave particular attention to 
(he Iquor traffic, which tbe judge 
branded as altogether wrong, de- 
claring ninety nine per cent of 
those in the basinesa ' dishonest 
aa they can be." 

'Beware of the anarchist,", be 
»aid. "Who believes in no law, and 
beware of those who want a law 
only for themselves for tbey are 
put one step removed from the 
anarchist". He traced the laws 
bock to Moses and tbe grand jury 
system bsok to onr Saxon ancestry 
explaining haw tbe Saxons, with 
their love for their acres specified 
that tbe members of the juries 
ehould be freeholders. 

Three-fourths of all tbe, oases 
coming before the federal court 
are violations against the internal 
revenue laws, cases on account-jof 
the whigkey business. I have 
beard honest and sincere, but mis- 
guided peqple say that the 
go verm en t was in league with the 
whiskey manufacturers, else it 
would prohibit the sale, but tbis 
statement is false. _. 

"The government has no more 
rignt to prohibit the manufacture 
of whiskey than it baa to prohib it 
tbe raising of corn. Bat it has a 
constitutional right to levy tsxes 
and raise revenue and it could tax 
the farmers who raise corn, but 
instead the revenue are largely 
raised from taxes upon whiskey 
and tobacco. The collection of 
^hese taxes is necessary to main- 

oourta and officials whose 

and thus it becomes your duty to 
see that none of these products is 
Void unless the revenue tsx ia paid. 

"Thie requiresthe utmost vigil- 
ance. The whiskey business is al- 
together in the wrong and the 
people who enter the business d > 
so knowing it is wrong. They 
hope and expect to make other 
men's children into drunkards 
and prostitates, hoping that some 
lucky chance will prevent their 
own children from meeting a like 
fate. Ninety nine per cent of all 
the people in the whiskey business 
enter It with1 the deliberate inten- 
tion of being dishonest, if they 
con, and are always endeavoring 
to defraud the government. 

"They go into business solely 
for the dirty dollars and every 
sort of scheme is resorted to de- 
fraud the government out of its 
taxes and you have to watch them 
all, from the bootlegger up. I 
am glad to report to you that at 
last one large express company 
has decided to receive no more 
C. O. D. whiskey orders for West 
Virginia points, bnt I want to say 
that this action was not decided 
npon without strenuous effort on 
the part of those who enforce the 
laws, and I should require more 
than a promise to make you certain 
that tbe law will not be again 
violated.   - 

"It is an awful business: at best 
worse than leprosy. Some months 
ago the country shuddered at the 
spectacle of a gyrian leper being 
taken about the country—all were 
afraid to care for him. 1 want to 
say that the leper lived five 
months in my town and no one 
was contaminated, but the one 
saloon in my county seat in a 
single year, sent four men to their 
death, by accidents and murder. 
I would rather have a dozen lepers 
ia my town than as many Whiskey 
shops." 

Notice to Contractors 4 
Sealed bids will be received by 

the endetsigned Clerk of Pocahon 
toe County, West Virginia, at this 
office In tbe Court House. If said 
County, until noon on the 23ad 
day of October, 190&, 

For the work of painting the 
outside wood Work valleys and 
gutters of the court house and jail 
of said county. Paint to be famish- 
ed by the coauty. Specifications 
can be'had st the Clerks office of 
said county. 

By order of the County Court 
of Poeahontaa County. 

I. L.Baowx,   Clerk 

Finnigan to Flannigan 
Superintindint wus Flannigan; 

Boss av th' siction wus Flanni- 
gan. 

Whiniver th'   cars   got often th' 
tbrack, 

An' muddled upthings t' th' divil 
an' back, 

Elinnigin writ it t' Flannigan 
Afther th' wrick war. all on ag'in 
Thot is, this F'innigin 
Reported t' Flannigan. 
Within   Flinnigin   frust   writ   t' 

Flannigan, 
Ho wriled tin pages did Flinni^ an 
An' be  tould   jist  how th sroasd 

oocured. 
Full nriuny   a   tajus,  blunderin' 

wnr-rd 
Din Flinnigin write t' Flannigan 
Afther th' cars had gone on»   fin. 
Thot wux how Finnigan 
Reported t' Flannigan. 
Now,   Flannigan    knowed   more 

than Finnigin— 
He'd     more    id juc.it ion,       had 

Flannigan; 
An' it wore 'im clane an' complet- 

ely ont 
T tell wfiat^Finnigin. writ about 
In his writin't^MusterPbxnuigan 
So he writed back t' Finnigin: 
Make 'em brief, Finnigin"' 
Whin    Finuigan   got   this  from 

Flannigan, 
He blushed rosy rid, did Finnigan; 
An' be aaid: "I'll gamble a whole 

month's pa ay 
Thot it will be minny an' minny a 

da-ay 
Beforoe      snp'rintindint -  thot'e 

Flannigan— 
Gita a whack  at   this  very  same 

sin ag'in. 
Repoorts won't   be.long ag'in," 
Wan    da-ay,   on   th'  siction  av 

Finnigan, • 
On   th'   road   sup'riutinded 

Flannig in 
A rail gave   way   on a 

bj 

curve 
An some cars wint of aa tbey made 

th' swerve. 
"There'a   nobsdy  hurted,"   aez 

Finnigan, 
"Bat repoorts musht   be made t' 

.  Flannigan." 
An' he winked at McGorrigan, 
As married a Finnigan. 
He   wuz   shantyin'     thin,     wuz 

Finnigin, 
As minny a railaoader's bin ag'in 
An' th' shmoky onld   lamp wuz 

burnin' bright 
In Finnigin's shanty all thot night 
Bilin'   down     his    report,   wuz 

Finnigan! 
An' be writed this here:  "Master 

Flannigan—• 
Off ag'in, on ag'in. 
Gone ag'in.—Einnigin." 

BY STBIOKLABK W. GIU.II.4N 

I REMEMBER. I REMEMBER 

Rv THOMAS  HOOD 

I remember, I remember 
The house where I was born, 

The little   window where tbe sun 
Came peeping in at morn. 

He never came a wink too soon, 
Nor brought too long  a day; 

But now I often wish the night 
Hod borne my breath away! 

I remember,'I remember 
Tbe roses, red and white 

The violets, and the lily-caps— 
Thos9 flowers made of light! 

The' lilacs where the robin built, 
And where my brother set 

The laburnum on his birthday— 
The tree is living yet!, 

I remember, I remember *   . 
Where 1 was need to swing, 

And thought the air must rush as 
fresh 

To swallows on the wing; 
My spirit flew in feathers then, 

That is so heavy now, 
And summer  pools could hardly 

cool 
The fever of my brow! 

remember, I remember 
I used to think their, slender tops 

Tbe fir-trees dark and high; 
Were cloae against the sky. 

It waa a childish ignorance, 
Bat now 'tis  little joy 

To   know   I'm  farther off from 
heaven   • 

Than when 1 was a boy. 

My hats and Millinery have ar- 
rived, and are  now open to your 
in spection at my store in Hunters* 

ville. 
J. 0, LQUQT. 

Greenbrier Heayy Weights 

The Greenbrier Independent 
says a woman made ninteen 
pounds of butter from two and a 
half gallons of cream. We have 
never had more than a quart of 
cream in our house at one time, 
but at the rate of its weight two 
and a half gallons would weigh 
about thirty pounds. We don't 
know anything-about the working 
of these new fangled seperators 
but »d do know if the milk 
had been skimmed in the honest 
way of our grand mothers, with 
a spoonful of milk thrown in to 
make tbe butter come easy, that 
the average is too high. Yea verily 
nine pounds would have been 
enough. They do strange things 
in tl>e Greenbrier county to ar- 
rive at 'great weights however. 
W0 remember buying some sugar 
which was a part of one hundred 
pounds made from the water of 
one tree. So hard pressed had 
been this tree to make a record 
run that it had absorbed so much 
of tbe moisture of the lime Jim- 
pregpated soil that each cake of 
maple sugar had a limo stone 
rock in the middle of it that 
would more than equal the 
weight of its sugar coat- Sonrnvpf 
their cattle have a strange habit 
of drinking vast quantities of wa- 
ter tbe morning they are weighed 
for market This has been explain- 
ed that the cattle V know- 
ing like the faithful ship of %o 
desert that they will have need of 
the water on the long and thirsty 
journey to market take on a supp- 
ly to last them several days. So 
careful are some of the Green 
brier shepherds to fleece the buy- 
er that they will staud upon the 
scales- with the sheep to see tbnjt,^ 
they .receive an honest weight and 
incidentallv break the record. Wo 
knew of one man who was sold at 
four cents a pound six different 
time in-one day, and then went 
home at night. In the final day to 
whom would this man belong* we 
would ask by way of parenthe- 
sis. Oh, Greenbrier, thou whose 
back is covered with moss, whose 
valleys are clothed with grass, 
upon whose hills a thousand herds 
wax fat, why dost thou persist in 
making record until eyen thy word 
hast lost its weight? 

In. Memorian 

This tribute is in memory of 
Frank Warden, third son of Mr 
and Mrs Walter Vint, who died 
at the age of six years and nine 
days, on September let. His 
ailment was diptheria in a malig- 
nant form, and for a week his 
sufferings were very grievous, yet 
he was never heard to complain. 
In intelligence he was bright be- 
yond his years; his disposition 
was affectionate, and he was re- 
markably free from a sense of 
timidity that is so common in 
children. Upon different occa- 
sions Frank Warden had been 
left in charge of the home when 
the family wore absent at night 
services two miles away, telling 
his mother that he was willing to 
stay as the "Good Mas" wonld 
not let anything hurt him. A 
short time before his illness and 
death he learned a verse at Sun- 
day School and from its frequent 
repetition it was a favorite with 
him, "And I give unto them eter- 
nal life, and they shall never per- 
ish, neither shall any man pluck 
them out"of my hand." We feel 
that his death was meant for the 
good of others by drawing their 
hearts and minds upward, as the 
little one's parents have written 
"In this we can humbly bow to 
the will of God, and be comfort- 
ed by knowing that all things 
work together for his good." 

Nice For X-mas Presents. 
^— 

In addition to our news supplies 

we have a carefully selected line 
of books, n«w and tfe to-date, 
beautiful cloth binding, titlee 
stamped in gofd. These books 
are by. Dickens, Holmes, Alexan- 

der, Evans, Southworth, Alcott, 
Nje, Twain and others, and are 

offered at a very low price. A.* 

Hotel De Armit,. 


